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RABBIT ADVOCATE NETWORK EVENT

RABBIT ADVOCATE NETWORK EVENT

This is a group to stop Whole Foods from selling Rabbit in their meat Dept.

This is a group to stop Whole Foods from selling Rabbit in their meat Dept.

On December 15th ‐ there is a NATIONWIDE event
to MAIL all your grocery receipts that you "did not" ‐ but could have ‐
spent at Whole Foods and a picture of your pet bunny.
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spent at Whole Foods and a picture of your pet bunny.

Please ask them not to carry rabbit meat in their grocery store.

Please ask them not to carry rabbit meat in their grocery store.

Rabbits are pets not food.

Rabbits are pets not food.

Tell them you are no longer shopping there.

Tell them you are no longer shopping there.

Please mail receipts ON December 15th to the attention:

Please mail receipts ON December 15th to the attention:

Whole Foods World Headquarters
Attn: Walter Robb
5980 Horton St. Suite 200
Emeryville, CA 94608

Whole Foods World Headquarters
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New Zealand rabbits are the meat bunnies.

New Zealand rabbits are the meat bunnies.

They have white fur with pink skin, not unlike Kris Kringle
in the movie "Miracle on 34th Street."

They have white fur with pink skin, not unlike Kris Kringle
in the movie "Miracle on 34th Street."

Kris Kringle was on trial for impersonating Santa Claus.
The Post Office sent all of Santa’s mail to the courthouse.
Kris Kringle won the court case because of this
and was "saved" from going to jail.
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Let's all do this on Dec. 15th as a combined effort to
Save the Whole Foods Bunnies!

Let's all do this on Dec. 15th as a combined effort to
Save the Whole Foods Bunnies!

Please pass this information on to someone who also cares!
THANK YOU SO MUCH!!!

Please pass this information on to someone who also cares!
THANK YOU SO MUCH!!!

Visit www.rabbitadvocacynetwork.org to join the team to stop Whole Foods

Visit www.rabbitadvocacynetwork.org to join the team to stop Whole Foods

